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THE CHALLENGE
The Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) Central Office resides in a historic building built 
in 1929.  Due largely to the age and condition of the building, it was very poorly lit, had 
inadequate insulation in the building envelope, and current systems could not comply with 
GSA energy conservation standards. Following an initial pilot conducted by Healthe® using 
Azul™ Troffers at work, and GoodDay® and GoodNight® A19 bulbs and wearable tracking 
devices at home, employees recorded significant improvements in sleep scores and 
positive workplace results. After studying the results of this pilot, funding for renovations 
was appropriated for a large multiyear HVAC and building automation upgrade which 
incorporated lighting controls throughout the new building automation system. The project 
included the building entryway, data center and several floors over a multi-year revamp of 
this historic property.

THE INSTALLATION
Healthe’s Azul Direct and Indirect Pendants, 2x2 Troffers and MV Control System were 
installed throughout the building. The Azul luminaires feature Healthe’s GoodDay® 
engineered spectrum, providing blue-enhanced illumination scientifically shown to boost 
alertness and focus. The 5000K light sources are a natural match to standard daylight and 
provide the supplemental benefits to occupants’ health and wellness by helping to regulate 
the sleep/wake cycle. 
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THE FINDINGS
The occupants of the building have been extremely pleased 
with the results of the Healthe circadian lighting upgrade. 
There has been a noted reduction in sleepiness in the 
afternoons, and noticeable improvement in productivity 
and focus on the floors that have completed the circadian 
upgrade. While they are in the process of calculating their 
energy savings dollars to date, they are now compliant with 
the new LEED DC Power Pilot Program and fit easily into the 
GSA/CDC Fitwel® program—the government equivalent of 
WELL standard certification.

AZUL™ SERIES COMMERCIAL TROFFER is designed for 
those who spend a significant part of their day indoors. 
Using the GoodDay® engineered spectrum, the AZUL 
troffer keeps students focused, office workers engaged 
and athletes energized in a healthy, natural way.

AZUL™ SERIES MV IoT LED CONTROLLER allows full 
integration into an existing building management system 
(BMS) with communication protocols or can be utlized as 
a standalone lighting automation system with graphical 
visualization for central automation tasks.

PRODUCTS INSTALLED

AZUL™ SERIES LINEAR features Healthe’s proprietary 
engineered spectrum, GoodDay®. The GoodDay® 
spectrum mimics the effects of natural sunlight, keeping 
you focused, alert and energized naturally when spending 
a significant part of your day indoors.


